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D OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS. Lists of Investors Become Valuable
A3sets and Are Carefully

Guarded by Their
Owners.

A iii linn otre'ed a prize of X2M lor the best to the

hi : ".VLut L'a.'iiiti'f." succfs?" Mrs. A. J. Stanley of Lincoln, Xeb.

wan the
An LL'a that Won

"He has
ih - Friz .

latiched

prize with the I Mowing good answer:

achieved succase who has lived well,

often and much ; who has gained the

rt. !((( Jiite'ijetit men and the love of litt'e children ; who has filled his

n che u:;d Hconropliabed his task ; who has left the world better than be

'..md it, .vtc-iLt-- r by improved p( ppy, a perfect pcem, or a reccued soul ;

h i. i; ckrd appreciation of earth's beauty or faiied to express it ;

h.) Htwajs b (,ked !:r the best in others and given the bet he had ;

wht-s- life wa- - ,:n lr.sp! ration ; whose memory a benediction."

t J t t

Las r veek's iue of The Commonwealth asked some of ours cientiSc

contemporaries to explain why a dog howls. Editor Whichard ol the

Greenville Reflector, after rubbing his know-

ledge box for some time, has produced the fol- -E1 tor V t!l Knows

m lit- - Mmmr --M i; - yimbjMF -tm .- -si'. i... 11m
lnwin --

, . hicb is good flnough as far as H goes : "If a dog howls at the

whittle of a "team enjiine it is because it grates on his nerves. In that

respect the dog is like folks, for there is nothing more grating on the

nerves of man or d g or anything else that has nerves,tnan a steam whittle.

If it h a dinner horn that sounds then the dog howls for joy, as he is

hungry and realizes that feed time has come around once more. But the

i' jte business, tnat stumps us and we pass it on to some of the other

brethren."
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Kkue and there one sees a suggestion about candidates for the offices to

be lilied tnis year. O.ie general feeling seems to be entertained, and that

MKS. KARY MEYER.

Mrs. Mary Meyer, Thomson avenue,
near Shell Road, Winfield, L. L, N. Y.,
writes :

"1 haye been annoyed with a cough
for years.

"Often it was so bad that I could not

MRS. FRANCES WILSON.

Mrs. Frances Wi lson, 32 Nelson street,
Clinton, Mass., writes:

"Had you seen me at the time of my
illness and now, you would not wonder
that 1 take delight In sounding th
praises of Teruna.

"My ailment was a severe cold which,
attacked the bronchial tubes and lungf.
"I followed your special directions and

after using six bottles of Peruna I wm
ou my feet again.

"I think Peruna a wonderful medi-
cine."

All colds, coughs, bronchitis, laryngi-
tis and tonsilitis should lx treated a

catarrh, as they are in reality catarrh.
The success of Peruna in relieving

these cases entirely depends upon th
fact that IVruna is a ratarrh remedy.

It relieves catarrh wherever located
in the system. Whether in the throat,
bronchial tubes or lunrs.

T!i ill king of Candidates.
is that only the best men should be selected for

whom the people may cast their votes. And

--r 1 . i illmere is one tmne mar win
cure i! Ayer's Kair Vigor.
It is a regular seslp-medicin- e. 0

Itcuickly destroys the germs
which cause this disease
The unhealthy scalp becomes l

healthy. The dandruff dlsap- -

ipears, had to disappear. A
lt i -- J 1 A

ueaunyscaip means a reatucui j

drufF,no pimples, no eruptions. 3

f Tno best kind of a testimonial
'"Sold, for ever sixty years."

Made bv J. C A.(T Co.. Lrwell. iu.tjs.
A.tio m iri .irauture: s ot
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E.A.C. LIVESMOX,
iJi

Bg Dentist.
C MCE-O-ver Xew Whithead liuildiuj.-- .

f .ce hours frora to 1 o'cl(ck ; '1 to
fclock, p. m.

'
"i siCOTLAXD XEGK, X. C. -

U A' AiiD L. TRAVIS,t
, itor;iey aut! Zoum-.l.- n' at Law,

4 HALIFAX., X. C.
z M 1 :it j Loaned on barm Lands.

Strain Affecteel Gen
" I eral Health.
Doctor's Dcsos WeaSl-- ,

enod Stomach.
Dr. Miles' Nervine Cured

this is right. And when "best" is used as a qualifying, term it ought to

mean in re than the business qualification. There's many a good busi-

ness niati who is by no means the best all round man in his community.
The truth is, a great civilized nation like this ought to have all its inter-

ests, frotn Tiesident dotvn to the smallest office, managed by men who

are true and honeat and clean and moral. Every office holder ought to be

such a tnati that his character will answer the requirement so beautifully

expressed by Elizabeth Barrett Browning in her "Crowned and Wedded,"
when she speaks of

"The statesman whose clean palm will kiss no bribe
YVhata'er H be."

tin
The Gustonia G.izette says : "There are lots and lots of things in the

ouafry 6ditor life which contribute to his pleasure, but the work of that

As t Editors. life, the things he is called upon to do, and the
difficulties he must solve call for a vast amount

The holder of two shares of the stock
of a well-know- n coporation succeeded
a few clays ago in obtaining a writ ot
mandamus giving him the right to in-

spect the company's books for the pur-
pose of taking a list of the stockholders.
All large corporations make it a point to
oppose an application for this privilege,
owing to the experience that in a major-
ity of instances it is likely to be abused.

The business of merchandizing in
names plays an important part in tfie
machinery of Wall street. There Is al-

ways a ready market for a list of good
names. The value of a list is deter-
mined not only by its length, but by va-

rious qualities adapting it to the uses
for which it is offered. An exclusive list
is much more valuable, states the New
York Times, than one which is in gen-
eral circulation. A list that would be
valuable to a speculative house might
be of little or no value to aTiouse desir-

ing to enlarge its audience among in-

vestors. A strong list of investors'
names is a more valuable asset than any
outsider could believe. There are only
a few such lists on the market, and the?
could not be bought, or even seen, except
by prospective purchasers of the high-
est integrity and reputation. They are
kept in safety deposit vaults, and are
jealously guarded. A new banking
house on beginning business would have
to procure a list to start with. In the
course of a few years' business it would
develop a list of its own. and have then
an exclusive asset.

The market for investors' names is
somewhat limited. The merchandizing
is chiefly in speculative names, and for
such lists there is always an active mar-
ket. Lists of doubtful value are beins;
constantly hawked through Wall street,
and unless the buyer is wide awake ha
is likely to buy a lot of "stale names
which have been worked over and over
and are unproductive. A fresh and ed

list of speculative names is
something that does not need to be
hawked. The vender does not have to
go far with his goods if he offers the list
in the right way.

It does not necessarily detract fron;
the value of a list of speculative names
that the persons on it have been unfor-
tunate in their speculations. After the
collapse of one of the most notcio'is
swindles that was ever perpetrated in
Wall street a shrewd dealer in names
placed a few advertisements calling
upon those who had been swindled to
send him their names and addresses.
The impression he conveyed was that
steps would be taken to recover some
of the money that had been lost. All
that the advertiser wanted was the
names. He got thousands of replies,
from which he made up a list of names
which he sold at once in Wall street for
$5,000. Then he went to Chicago and
sold the same list there for a like sum.
He sold it once or twice more and net-
ted about $15,000 on the venture. The
buyers of this list were under no illu-
sions concerning Its origin. The value
of the list to them lay in the fact that
it put them in touch with thousands of
the most credulous persons in the coun-

try.
Promoters of mining stock schemes

and bucket shop operators are large
buyers of new names. The failure of a
big bucket shop invariably leaves in
the hands of some employe a list or
names on which he is able to realize a
few thousand dollars very quickly.
There have been some lists in circula-
tion among promoters so complete as to
show opposite each name the various
schemes in which the prospective cupe
had already lost, money, the particular
kind of speculation that had always ap-

pealed to him. the probable extent to
which he could be interested in a new
venture, otherwise his resources and
other details bearing upon his cred-

ulity.
Somebody owning one or two shares of

stock is constantly trying to gain access
to the transfer books of large corpora-
tions for the purpose of getting names.
If the privilege were indiscriminately
granted, the compiling of such lists
would become a regular business with
vedors of names. Large corporations
feel that they owe it to their stockhold-
ers to protect them from the endless so-

licitation that would follow the placing
of their names in the hands of Wall
street promoters and swindlers. A list
of the United States Steel corporation s
stockholders would be a pretty prize
for a dealer in names, and if the holder
of two shares of United States Steel com-
mon could establish a legal right to copy
the list from the transfer books he would
gladly enough pay $75 for the necessary
stock and clerical fees for the tran-
scription. In opposing those who would
In this way possess themselves of valu-
able lists of names the corporations ex-

pose themselves to the suspicion that
they are trying to hide something,
whereas, in most cases, it is only because
they distrust the motive behind the ap-

plication that they seek to withhold the
privilege.

Reason Enough.
"I've just been reading that learnel

Egyptologist's account of the funeral
0 Rameses," said Jokely. "It's a won-
der the whole place wasn't pinched."

"Why?" asked Cokeley.
"Well, it was a Pharoah layout."

Brooklyn Eagle.

Japanese in Seattle.
The Japanese form so considerable a

part of the population of Seattle that
the government finds it convenient to
establish a special post office for them
where mail is received and distributed
among Japanese only.

Early Kksers
The famous little pHU.

of tact, piume, good-humo- r, and perseverance an amount that is not

p.jssesss 1 by every man. And some times one or the other of these accounts
i.--- 3pt to ba overdrawn by the best of editors. So whenever you can, help
your edit r with kindness He will appreciate it. The ways in which you
can help him are well set forth in the following which is just
now going ihs rounds of the papers : To saye an editor from starvation
take his newspaper and pay him for it promptly. To save him from bank-

ruptcy advertise in his paper liberally. To save him from despair send
hi:n every item of news of which you can get held. To save him from

profanKy write your correspondence plainly on one side of the sheet and
sen 1 it in as early as possible. To save him horn mistakes bury him.
Dead people ar;j the onas that neyer make mistakes. Newspaper readers
would do well to remember that thera are no perfect people, editors or
renders."

ttlt
Such is the hs idiog of a very able article which appeared in Collier's

Weekly 0! January 20th. Its author is Congressman W. P. Brownlow, of

MRS. ADDIE HARD1N3.

every case ofPROBABLY with a cold.
Consumption is generally classed as

a hereditary disease, but consumption
is not hereditary.

A constitutional weakness is inherited
which renders one liable to consump-
tion.

Even people who have stron lungs
may acquire consumption from a cold.

Mrs. Addie Harding, 121 W. Brighton
Ave., Syracuse, N. Y., writes :

"I have been a user of Peruna for the
last twelve years and can truthfully
say that there is no better mcdicin-- on
earth.

"With me it is a sure preventative for
colds ana many

" SURE other ills. In my
PREVENTATIVE." home can always

--3 be found a bottle
of Peruna. Two or three times a year 1

am troubled with my throat.
'I always nad to have th e services of

my physician two or three times in each
case.

"Although aucer of Peruna, I never
tl.oushtcf taking it for my throat until
about two years ago.

"I trifd Perunc. to check it, and to my
gre.tlight 1 was not troubled with
the to'.iothercd nnd choked feeling and
never have feitice.

"I can check it every time with
Peruna.

"I certainly would not be without
Peruna ouc minute."

AMONG SCIENTISTS.

Prof. G. Haberlandt, after studying
the sensitiveness of the tendrils aoid

hairs on plants, has come to the con
clusion that some plants are capable
of experiencing regular sensations.

The new method of producing gen
eral anesthesia proposed by Schnei-derli-

of Berlin, consists in giving
three hypodermic injections two

hours, one hour and half an hour be
fore operation of scopolamine with
some morpmne. unconsciousness
continues some hours after the opera
tion.

A London chemist. Dr. McAlpine,
has a new prqeess of refining mineral
oil, for which he claims that it will
abolish the use of expensive chem
icals, make two distillations do for
the three now made, increase the
yield of products 20 per cent., and
improve the quality of all the prod
ucts.

CENTER SHOTS.

Liquid courage is apt to evaporate.
People with high tempers when un-

duly excited are inclined to indulge in
low language.

The husband of a society leader gets
a lot more sympathy than he knows
anything about.

The misanthrope who feels that ho
hasn't a friend in the world might just
as well be a book agent.

The fellow who goes out of his way
to put you on to a sure thing will gen-

erally bear watching.
The great trouble with the artistic

temperament is that it revolts at tni
Idea of making a living.

Sailing- - Vessels.
Steam has by no means made sailing

vessels obsolete. The total number of
them in the world is still 5,934, aa

against only 30,561 steamers.

Strategy.
Fair Customer But how about a

pocket?
Modiste We will make a hole in

your husband's. N. Y. Sun.

Oil for Waves.
Lighthouses in Denmark are sup-

plied with oil, which is pumped on the
waves during a severe storm.

Climates for Long Life.
More people above 100 years olC ar

fund in mild climates than in the higher
latitudes. .

lor our CATAIQ&M of bui'.dinq materials, aash.
eoorj, uunos, neruwar. minTe.pwii. m,
& electric futures &c.

FRANK T. CLAE25&
EstiilijbeilfiTB. KORFCLR.VA.I

sleep half the
night. Many peo-

ple
CONSUMPTION

thought I had WAS FEARED.
consumption.

"A woman recommended. Peruna to
me two years ago. I began to take
Peruna and now I am perfectly free
from a cough.

"I am glad to say that Pernna cured
me entirely. I take Peruna occasion-

ally when I do not feel well and I also
give it to my children.

"Peruna is tho best medicine for
coughs and colds. I have told many
people how much Peruna has helped
me."

A neglected cold is a well-wor- n path
to consumption.

Many a person catches cold and pays
no attention to it.

lie scarcely recovers from the first
cold when he takes the second.

Still ho gives it no heed, and possibly
takes another cold, and so on.

He dose3 himself with bromides,
quinine and various expectorants.

His case is catarrh, at this stayc, and
his case should be treated as catarrh.

A common cold is acute catarrh.
Finally, if the cold is allowed to con- -

I Unuo, it becomes chronic catarrh.

And Succeeded.
"What a faultfinder Jones Is; and he

used to have such a contented disposi-
tion before he was married."

"Yes? I heard his wife say she had j

married him to reform him." Houston
Post.

Rented Babies.
Yv'omen beggars in London, who think

that they can excite moie pity, and ro
get more money, if they ha ve a baby with
them, can rent a baby for 12 cents a day
at several places in the city.

Artificial Foot for Dog.
A wealthy New York broker, whoso

pet St. Bernard dog had its forefoot
rushed by a car, has ordered an artifi-

cial foot made for the dog, regardless ot
cost.

Household Item.
To cool a hot rcom, hang a large towel,

well soaked in water, in the middle. The
temperature will go down several de-

grees almost immediately.

Use of "Milk Stone."
Galalith, or "milk-stone- ," is being

much used for decorating and promises
to take the place of marble.

Rigid Army Order.
Orders have been issued that Bt Idlers

In the British army must not expecto-
rate.

Silver in Spain.
Silver money 250 years old is still ia

circulation in some parts of Sain.

HE IMPLEMENT GO.

RICHMOND, VA.,

AnE HEADQUARTERS FOR

l&arh Vire,
Write for prices and catalogue.

We carry one of the largest und
best stocks of

I Farm Implements
in the South, and can save you
money on your purchases. What-
ever you need, get our prices be-

fore purchasing.
Special bargains in Farm Wagons

and Buggies. Best makes.
Low Prices.

The Implement Co.,
1302 Main Si., Hichrr.cnd, Ya.

Dm w."-- tlMUBU-- "

"Good Bonds Make

Great Nations."

Tennessee, who discusses the question of good
roads with clearness and ability. The Commo-

nwealth perhaps more 'ban a year ago printed

It has saved a
CONSUMPTION multitude of peo-

plePREVENTED. from consump-
tion ny eradicat--

ingcatarrh before it reaches tho lung J.
The tendency of catarrh of the throat

or head is to spread downward to tho
lungs.

Tf taken in time, Peruna will prevent
these cases.

We have in our files many testimon-
ials from people who thought they
wore victims of consumption, but iiavc
leeii permanently relieved by tho
fail hful use of Peruna. thus
that catarrh was really tho cautio o2

1 their ailiiK-ut.i- .

M

Correct Dress
The "Modern Method" system of
high-grad- e tailoring introduced by
L. E. Hay & Co., of Cincinnati,
satisfies good dressers everywhere.

AH Garments Made Strictly
to Your Measure

ct nodcrnfff prices. 500 stylm of foreign
ar.d domestic fabrics from which to choote.

Ask your denier to chow you our line, or tf
rot rcpr3cntod, wrlto to us for particulars.

1L. E. HAYS 01 CO.
CIJJCFKKATI, OHIO

IUDDICK & HOOKER,
Manu-pact- i iikrs' Agents,

SCOTLAND J.KCK, - X. C.

WILL H. JOSEY & CO.

Insurance and
Real Estate Agents

Scotland Neck, North Carolina

For Sale!
Four Kou.-e-s find Lots on Itoanokj

stieet will nay 10 and insurance.
One Lot on Church turret.
250 Acre Farm. Good House. Two

miles from town.
1 house and lot ou 8th st.

MANY CHILrrtKN A EE SICKLY.

Mother Gray'd Sweet Powders for

Children, lined by Mother Gray, ft curse
in Children's Home. New York, bieak
colds in 21 hour., cure foveiisbrr 8',
headache, stomach trouble-- , teething
disorders, and destroy worms. At 'l
druggists. 25c. S.-nn-de mailed tr-- .

Address, Allen O. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

CASFORXAi
,

1 Scars toe -

' "Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine brings rest
f nd sweet s!ee) to tii tired lunin wurn out
with tiie cares and anxieties cf the sick room.
Kad tlic following:

have been healthy with the ex-.- ..

ception of a touch of rhcumutism since my
H came on, np to the time ot my husband's

.... I t illness F'.'ine years no. 1 assisted in
sinp r-i- husband U:t nearly thiee months

he departed this lii'c and the mental
Strain I think caused my trouble. Aside
from extreme nervousness my trouble com-- v

neaced with sore t'ruoat and neiualia. My
.' phvsicinn pave me purgative dr.yes which

',. "akened me very much and my stomach
. , a time seenud inactive. Me::tal strain
i' 4 the dotnii-r- con.'.iti n of my stomach
) fK a told rpi.'.i my sei'.fil health. 1 had

iil.le appetite and was scon forced to stay in
. bed r. part of the time. Within a

week after the tlm F began takin? Dr.
t Miles' Rt storative Nervine !id Tonic 1 was
rp about tiie huse. 1 continued their use

v ""61 C(;mplete)y cured. My faith in Dr.
... les' lieinedies lias been strengthened by

enence of other peojile, ourdauchter hav-- !
"Ued Restorative Nervine with splendid

s in a case of p.-.r-
a ysis and a friend to

I ent a box .f tl.e'Anli-l'a'- n l'iils re-- ,
poft t;,..t s!ie has been coniplet' iy cured of
ncvrr.ia by their 11 e. I know of a number

1 f Dli.t rs wliom our medicine has helped in a
i.y.larjre decree. I wish vou contii.ued success."

t
-M- i.1;. 1" ran cr.s C:)ITMAN, Dayton, Va.

ifcAll dru"ci?s sell and jruarantec first bot-
tle 1 r. Miles' Kcrn-dii- s. Send lor free book

Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
t i Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.

num'.e f articles about government aid to public roads, in which it was
cla.imd that the G jvsrnment can as well aid the public highways on land
as on water. Congressman Brownlow says that the entire constitutional-
ity of the Government aid to nublic roads Is now almost universally admit-

ted, ana be argues well the justice of such a movement. He says that it is
the gteate.it and most important question before the people and before the
Government. The farmers of the country pay more than half the taxes
and receive no cireet consideration at the hands of the Government.
Willie the farmer might be the first to be directly benefited by the mak-

ing of good roads by the Government, he would by no means be the only
one benefited Mr. Brownlow points out the industrial, educational and
moral aivaiuaes to be derived from good roads. When the farmer, who
is thd matustay of the world, prospers all others will prosper accordingly.
Good ro;ds make it possible for the farmer to realize a large per cent, more
from the products of his farm. The rural schools are the seats of learning
whence th best and truest men for every phase and station and call-

ing in 11 !e. Good roads will do more towards making splendid possibilities
in the country districts than any other one interest. Take away the whole-sora- 3

and moral influence of the country churches, and you strike a blow
at moral progress and development. Good roads are one of the greatest con-

veniences tor the rural population to get to church on the Sabbath. Congress-
man Brownlow says that the present Congress can do much for the relief
of the people throughout the country if only the members of that body
will take a serious view of the matter and go to work. He closes his very
able paper by asking the question, "Will the people let their Senators and
Representatives sleep upon a bill which proyides for their paramount
needs?" He clinches the whole matter in the last sentence by declaring
that "without the demand frora the people Congress will not act."

15 o 'ou v;
1 A

1 J? 1 u Q

500 Y 'lint: Si en and W.imen
ti:ive 1 eeii educated at

7 School since Us establishment
4 ti.tVH Hjrii, and we offer 1,000 to

an. rmiun1! who hna not received a
. poa.doi. What we have done for

. r'uers we can do for you! Write to--

lor o'ir catalogue and for Fiarticu- -

t regarding first Five Scholarships
m each county.

50UTHERN
yy v -

(yVim

J. M. REsrfLEIi,
'olk, Va. Frksidext

Ifcia a plea-ur- e to take Dr. Dade'a
- Lfttie Liver Pills and enjoy their tonic

' let upon the liver Hold by E. T.
Iiehoad & Co., Scotland Xeck, and
gett's druj; store, Ilobgood.

h " ' NchtidrmitM or. (. -

The season of Indigestion is now at
hand. Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets re-

lieve indigDstion, and correct all storr
ach disorders. E. T, Whitehead &

Co., Scotland Neck, Leggett's Drug
Store, Hobgood.

One Mmut& Souli ute
For CouahSf Cold" nti Crauo

The children s jubilee of good health
follows the use of Bee's Laxative Honey
and Tar, the cough syrup that expe!s
all cold from the system by acting as a
cathartic on the bowels. A certain
remedy for Croup, Whooping Cough
and all lung and bronchial affections
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggett's Drag Store, Hobflpod.


